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CHECKLIST USAGE AS AN INDEPENDENT VARIABLE
IN STUDENT PILOT TASK PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT
Dr. Vladimir N. Risukhin
College of Aviation, Western Michigan University
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Aviation safety statistics show that checklist utilization by pilots is one of many safety-critical aspects of flight
operations. Flight training practice and experience in teaching student pilots to the principles of the multi-crew flight
environment require addressing the checklist issue. Conventionally there have been two contradictory flight safety
aspects relevant to checklist usage in flight operations. Flight safety standards require that checklists must be
performed in-full during normal and non-normal flight situations. Conversely, checklists can be sources of pilot
distraction from controlling the airplane that may compromise flight safety. A FAA approved Flight Training
Device (FTD) was used to prove the possibility to measure student pilot performance during various checklist
applications. This study is directed to finding specific correlations between different methods of checklist usage and
the level of student pilot performance. The proposed methodology may be applied for research and improvement of
various pilot training programs.
The Problem of Checklist-Induced Crew Errors
Checklists have taken a recognized position in
complex human-machine systems operation. In
aviation checklists secure execution of actions
critically important from safety point of view. The
"stimuli-reaction" activity is an extremely simplified
explanation of the checklist utilization by a human
operator. In aviation it may be correct only within
specific phases of flight operational process such as,
for example, preflight aircraft check. In many other
flight situations checklists usage coincides with other
important tasks performed by the flight crew because
crewmembers must be included into the aircraft
control process during the whole period of flight.
Continuous control of the flight path is the primary
task of the flight crew because the aircraft can be a
safe flying machine only within a rigid range of its
flight path parameter values. All other flight crew
tasks are subordinate to this vitally important activity.
Other
tasks
performed
by
crewmembers
simultaneously with the flight path control activity
may distract them and induce crew errors. The
checklist utilization may be such a distracting task.
A History of Conflicting Tasks Problem Solving
The problem of a human involvement into several
tasks performed simultaneously attracted scientists
since before this problem became recognized in
aviation science and industry. A prominent
psychologist William James (1842-1910) described
the human attention distribution between different
tasks and inevitable distraction from one task in favor
of another: "Every one knows what attention is. It is
the taking possession by the mind, in clear and vivid
form, of one out of what seem several simultaneously

possible objects or trains of thought. Focalization,
concentration of consciousness are of its essence. It
implies withdrawal from some things in order to deal
effectively with others, and is a condition which has a
real opposite in the confused, dazed, scatterbrained
state which in French is called distraction, and
Zerstreutheit in German" (James, 1890). Many
decades later O'Hare and Roscoe (1990) have stated
that two tasks while being simultaneously performed
by a pilot may create different levels of a conflict
between them. There may be a smaller conflict
between tasks that are not competing for the same
resources of pilot's attention (such as monitoring
spatial orientation of the aircraft and listening to an
air traffic controller) in comparison with tasks that
require the same attention resource.
The history of aviation development has confirmed
usefulness of checklists for ensuring safe flight
operations. Nevertheless, there are evidences proving
that flight crew errors may be caused by the very
process of checklist usage. Degani and Wiener
(1990) cited a study showing that out of 169 airline
crew distraction reports 22 were caused by checklist
procedures. This problem represents a significant
threaten to flight safety because pilots distracted from
immediate controlling of the aircraft may
inadvertently cause unacceptable deviations of the
aircraft flight path parameters (altitude, heading,
vertical speed, air speed etc) from their required
values. Degani and Wiener (1990) also suggested that
the checklist designer can decrease the probability of
a checklist process interfering with other tasks by
reducing the length of a given checklist.
Establishing of quantitative relations between human
operators' psycho-physiological state and their
performance is a prerequisite for successful obtaining
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of meaningful results in pilot performance research.
A study of aircraft crew performance in flight path
controlling process has confirmed correlations
between flight operational factors influencing the
crewmembers' psycho-physiological condition and
deviations of actual flight path parameters from their
required values (Risukhin, 1988).
Aviation regulatory agencies paid serious attention to
the checklist utilization by crewmembers. The
National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB)
recommendations suggested that "more emphasis
should to be placed on the use of checklists" (U.S.
DOT FAA, 1995). The Federal Aviation
Administration
established
requirements
for
crewmember activity and interactions during
checklist utilization, such as "challenge-do-verify"
and "do-verify" actions. These requirements are
applicable to "normal" flight operations without any
aviation equipment failures, as well as to
"emergency" and "non-normal/abnormal" procedures
when crewmembers have to cope with various
equipment failures and operational abnormalities
(U.S. DOT FAA, 2000).
Checklist Utilization Problems in Pilot Training
Professional pilots do not represent the only part of
the pilot population that may reduce their level of
performance due to checklist-induced distractions.
Checklist utilization by student pilots during a flight
training process may complicate development of
trainees' flight control skills due to distractions
generated by checklists. This problem may be
significantly aggravated in multi-crew flight training
environment when the aircraft controlling and
checklist
utilization
processes
performed
simultaneously impose additional requirements on
student pilots' attention, as well as communication
and coordination of their actions.
Instrument flight proficiency and teamwork skills are
the most critical characteristics of professional pilots
required in contemporary aviation. Aviation
education institutions have to develop student pilot
skills in aircraft flight path instrument control with
simultaneous utilization of checklists as integral parts
of standard operational procedures (SOP). Properly
organized line oriented flight crew simulation in
flight training devices (FTD) which is an application
of the line oriented flight training (LOFT) to aviation
academic environment may help student pilots in
simultaneous developing of their instrument flying
and crew resource management (CRM) skills.

Conditions of Flight Checklists Utilization
The checklist utilization during every phase of flight is
an operational requirement. It assures that the aircraft
has been correctly configured for every phase of flight,
and that all vitally important system control actions
have been performed when needed. Checklist caused
pilot distractions threaten the flight safety because they
influence the crewmember's key psychological
parameter - attention. Revelation, analysis, and
neutralization of negative factors caused by checklist
utilization in the process of pilot training and aircraft
flight operations require a brief review of operational
conditions in which checklists are used in aviation.
Following factors characterize these conditions:
• the contemporary level of aviation
technology that defines general design of
aircraft, their cockpits and controls;
• the way of application controlling forces to
aircraft controls (manual or automated);
• the method of visual information perception
used by pilots (visual or instrument flight
conditions);
• the type of air navigation system used for
crewmembers actual flight path parameters
perception;
• the phase of flight.
The Contemporary Level of Aviation Technology
Aircraft configuration requirements and their systems
complexity are two characteristics of contemporary
aviation technology that make checklists a
compulsory instrument of the flight crew.
Different configurations of aircraft are used during
specific phases of every flight (taxiing, take-off,
climb, cruise, descent, approach, and landing).
Complexity of aircraft systems controlled by the
flight crew requires optimally structured crew actions
for systems activation, operations and control.
The Way of Aircraft Flight Path Control
The aircraft flight path control process is based on
continuous comparison of actual and desired flight
path parameter values. As soon as the aircraft
controlling function (performed by the flight crew or
the flight control computer) perceives a difference
between the two values of a controlled flight path
parameter, it develops and applies a control input to
the flight controls to change the value of the
controlled parameter. Two different ways of modern
aircraft flight path control (manual and automated)
define different ways of crewmembers' flight-pathcontrolling activity.
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In the process of automatic flight path control pilots
are responsible for preparation, activation,
monitoring, and control of aircraft automation. They
do not apply immediate inputs to the aircraft controls
(elevator, rudder, ailerons and engine thrust control)
but set desired flight path parameter values on the
aircraft automatic control devices.
During manual control of the aircraft flight path one
flight crewmember (the pilot-flying - PF) perceives
the flight path parameter relevant information,
processes it, and develops and applies control inputs
to the aircraft controls. The second flight
crewmember (pilot-not-flying - PNF) monitors the
flight path parameters and helps the PF in
maintaining of the required flight path by informing
the PF about flight path parameter deviations.
The Method of Crew Visual Information Perception
Significant differences exist between flight crew
information processing activities during visual and
instrument flight conditions. Available sources of
visual information define the crewmembers' attention
distribution as well as their mental and muscular
activity adequate for satisfactory control of the
aircraft flight path.
In visual flight conditions pilots obtain a significant
part of the information about the aircraft flight path
by observing the aircraft attitude in the airspace
through their visual perception of objects located
outside the cockpit (the Earth horizon, terrain,
aerodrome facilities, natural and artificial obstacles
etc.). In the process of visual control of the flight path
the crewmembers pay a relatively smaller part of
their attention to incremental perception of the flight
path parameter indications shown by cockpit
instruments. In visual flight pilots use instrumentally
perceived flight path parameters data (speed, altitude,
bank, and heading) as important supplementary
reference information needed for developing optimal
control inputs.
During a flight in instrument flight conditions pilots
obtain most of the flight path relevant information
from cockpit instruments. In this case the instruments
do not represent to pilots a visual picture, similar to
that they obtain from outside the cockpit during a
visual flight. Pilots must integrate fragmentary
information perceived from various instruments to
create a mental image of the actual flight. Then pilots
compare characteristics of this image with required
flight path parameters, and in case of discrepancies
they develop and apply control inputs resulting from
this comparison. Because of this fact the instrument

flight control conditions require from the flight
crewmembers a higher level of their cognitive activity
than that required for a visually controlled flight.
The Type of Utilized Air Navigation System
Various types of air navigation systems used by crews
for actual flight path parameter values perception
provide flight path relevant data indications within
various amount and precision ranges. A precision air
navigation system like the Instrument Landing System
(ILS) indicates exact deviations of the airplane from
the intended flight path. Flight crew cognitive
workload in the process of the precision system
utilization is lower than the workload imposed by nonprecision systems, such as Very high frequency
Omnidirectional Radio range (VOR) or NonDirectional Beacon (NDB). Non-precision air
navigation systems require from the flight crew a
significantly higher level of cognitive efforts to
calculate the flight path parameter deviations and to
develop compensating control inputs.
The Phase of Flight
In addition to differences between requirements to
crewmembers' attention amount and their actions
distribution in manual, automatic, visual, and
instrument flight, different phases of flight impose
upon the flight crew different levels of workload. A
higher level of human operator workload is usually
conductive to human errors. Take-off, final approach,
and go-around maneuvers are widely recognized as
the most safety-critical phases of flight.
Rationale for the Research
In addition to the checklist structure optimization,
proposed by Degani and Wiener (1990), a research
may be suggested to pursue solving the problem of
checklist interference with other important cockpit
tasks in multi-crew flight operations.
A comprehensive study of the instrument flight
control training process including checklist utilization
within multi-crew operational environment is needed
for better understanding and further improvement of
student pilot performance.
Factors of development of the flight crew cognitive
and muscular activity aimed at simultaneous flight
path control and checklist utilization have to be
identified, assessed, analyzed, and integrated into a
unified model of flight crew information processing
and control inputs development and application. The
model has to be usable for optimal combination of
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the flight crew aircraft control and checklist
utilization actions during flight crew training process
as well as within aviation industry flight operational
environment.
The achievement of the study goals requires a
research aimed at finding of statistically confirmed
correlations between the process of checklist
utilization by the flight crew (an independent
variable), and assessments of the crewmembers' flight
path control performance together with their CRM
skills (dependent variables).
The comparison of different methods of checklist
utilization by student pilots used in the research may
allow the choice of the most optimal sequence of
instruction flow in flight crew training programs.
Optimization of student pilots training in their
simultaneous involvement into aircraft control and
checklist utilization tasks during safety critical phases
of flight may produce positive results required for
their future successful professional careers.
Methodology
The methodology of this research is based on
quantitative analysis of flight crewmembers' activity
data (maintaining of the flight path parameters and
application of CRM skills) influenced by variable
levels of checklist utilization during several manually
controlled instrument training ILS approach flights in
similar conditions simulated in a Piper Seneca IV
airplane FTD.

aircraft. An ILS approach procedure may produce
such a reference line.
Thus, the manual control of flight path in the course
of the ILS approach was chosen as an indicator of
crew performance in controlling the aircraft while
this performance was interfered with distractions
caused by the checklist utilization.
The Study Data Collection
The process of data collection occurred over the line
oriented flight crew simulation course student flight
training required by the WMU program.
The experimental FTD portion of the research was
performed by subjects during simulated flight training
exercises within a part of the final approach flight path
located between the ILS glide slope (GS) capture point
and the Decision Height (DH) point. Flight crew
performance data needed for assessments of the flight
crew activity interfered with checklist utilization were
collected within this part of the flight path. Circled
numbers in Figure 1 show locations of the Piper Seneca
IV airplane checklist sub-sections utilization actions
performed by crews during flight exercises. The bold
dash line shows the required flight path that the flight
crewmembers had to maintain.

Grounding of Simulated Flight Conditions
Following factors were considered for grounding of
simulated flight conditions used for the research.
Distractions of pilots' attention from perceiving the
aircraft flight path parameters, from proper
communication between crewmembers, and from
applying control inputs may significantly reduce the
quality of the flight path parameters, as well as
reduce application of the crewmembers' CRM skills.
Although the distractions may occur during every
phase of any fight (automatic, manual, visual,
instrument), the worst negative influence of
distractions may be expected in the course of final
approach in manually controlled instrument flight.
Thus, the final approach phase of the flight was
chosen for the experimental exercises.
A well-described reference flight path line is needed
to quantitatively assess aircraft flight path deviations
caused by the PF distractions from controlling the

Figure 1. The FTD experimental exercise diagram
Every exercise began before the "airplane" (simulated
by the FDT) reached the GS (point 1). The airplane
wing flaps were in 10 degrees deployed position, as
recommended by the simulated airplane Information
Manual (Piper Aircraft, 1995). By this moment of the
flight the flight crew completed approach briefing,
and then they used the "down to the line" section of
the "Pre-Landing" checklist section.
After the GS capture and lowering landing gear the
"below the line" sub-section of the "Pre-Landing"
checklist section was used (point 2). The "Landing"
checklist section was performed after the "aircraft"
passed the outer marker and was established on the GS
(point 3). The cloud base imitated in the FTD was
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below the landing minimum, and the crew initiated the
go-around (GA) maneuver at the DH. After actions
required by the GA procedure had been performed,
pilots completed the "After Takeoff / Go-Around"
checklist section (point 4), the FTD was "frozen" by
the instructor, and the exercise was terminated.
The actual flight path parameters in a graphic form
and instructor's evaluation of the crewmembers' CRM
skills in a numerical form were recorded for every
exercise. The researcher then statistically processed
the collected data and created a document
representing the data in a quantitative form
convenient for the research results analysis.
Flight Crew Activity Scenarios
Two experimental flight crew activity scenarios were
designed to assess the checklist utilization influence
on the crew performance. The "challenge-do-verify"
crew activity of checklist utilization was used for the
whole FTD experiment. The first scenario was used
for collecting crew performance data influenced by
variable degrees of checklist utilization. The second
scenario represented a control group of research
subjects created to compensate for pilot training
effect during the series of flight exercises. Every
research subject crewmember performed three ILS
approach exercises.
In the first scenario the degree of crewmembers'
involvement into the checklist utilization changed
from a minimal to full levels.
During the first ILS approach exercise crewmembers
did not pronounce the checklist callouts and
responds, and the PNF used the checklist silently
only as a reference to avoid missing of required crew
actions in the cockpit. The only task of the PF in the
first exercise was to manually control the airplane
flight path using the ILS indications. The PNF was
instructed to pay maximum of their attention to
aircraft flight path parameters monitoring, and to
inform the PF about the parameters deviations.
During the second exercise the PNF read aloud the
checklist callouts and responds, and performed all
required actions. Because of this additional workload
the PNF partially diverted their attention from the flight
path parameters monitoring and from timely informing
the PF about the parameters deviations. During the third
approach the PNF read the checklist callouts, and both
pilots performed actions in areas of their responsibility
in the cockpit, and pronounced responds confirming
completed actions. These actions distracted both of the
pilots from the flight path control.

In the second scenario performed by subjects of the
control group, to compensate for the effect of student
pilots' flight path control skill increase in the result of
successive identical flight exercises, the PF and the
PNF were instructed to utilize the checklist in full
during all three exercises. The control crew PNF read
the checklist item callouts, and both of the control
crew pilots performed all required checklist actions in
accordance with their roles in the flight control
process and areas of responsibility in the cockpit.
Participating Subjects
Subjects participated in the research were the
Western Michigan University College of Aviation
pilot students.
The instrument flight proficiency of student pilot
subjects participating in the experiment was
approximately equal. Most of subjects did not operate
the simulated type of the aircraft before the experiment.
To have the subjects familiar with the FTD cockpit
layout the FTD instructors provided an introductory
session for all crews before the experiment.
Instruments for the Study
The instruments for this study included:
• a flight training device (FTD) of the Piper
Seneca IV airplane controlled by two pilots;
• an ILS approach procedure of the Battle
Creek, Michigan, regional airport (KBTL)
with a portion of flight path including the
final approach and the go-around phases;
• standard operational procedures required by
the simulated airplane Information Manual;
• "normal" checklists for the final approach
and go-around procedures;
• automatic record of flight path parameters
maintained by subjects in the course of
performing the exercise procedures;
• FTD instructors' evaluations of student pilot
CRM skills.
Quantitative Assessment of Crew Performance
Two quantitative criteria were used in FTD training
exercises to assess crewmembers' performance
influenced by the checklist induced distractions: a
flight path parameter maintaining criterion
" ∆ " calculated from actual flight path parameter
values, and an empiric numerical evaluations of crew
CRM skills given by the FTD instructor.
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A degree of the flight path curvature expressed
through a standard deviation was chosen as a crew
flight path parameter maintaining criterion. The
criterion was calculated under a formula (1) used by
the researcher in one of his previous studies
(Risukhin 1988):
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The crew CRM skills numerical evaluations range:
1 (poor), 2 (satisfactory), 3 (good), and 4 (very good).
i =1

Preliminary Results
Preliminary FTD experiments were performed in
accordance with the described research methodology.
Differences were noted between student pilot crew
performance assessments obtained in two instrument
flight training scenarios with various degrees of
checklist-induced crew distractions.
Notwithstanding a seeming increase of the pilots'
attention share paid to the checklist in the first
scenario from the first exercise through the third one,
preliminary results have shown an improvement of
flight path parameters maintaining in the third
exercise of both scenarios. Two possible causes of
this fact may be considered:
• increase of the PF instrument control
proficiency due to repeating of the exercises;
• improvement of coordination between PNF
and PF in flight path maintaining and
checklist utilization.
Further experimental FTD exercises are needed to
obtain statistical data sufficient for analysis of
correlations between checklist utilization way as an
independent variable, and assessments of flight crew
performance in aircraft flight path parameter
maintaining and CRM skills as dependent variables.

Discussion and Conclusions
The research of checklist induced flight crew
distraction is based on analysis of flight crew
performance criteria obtained in FTD pilot training
exercises.
Two scenarios of checklist utilization as an
independent variable during the series of training
exercises were designed for the research: a gradual
increase of crew distraction caused by the checklist
utilization, and a continuously high involvement of
both crewmembers into checklist utilization.
Measurements of flight path parameter deviations
from required values, and instructors' evaluations of
the crewmembers' CRM skills are used for the crew
performance assessment.
Accumulation of the research data is needed to allow
quantitative comparison of student pilots training
results in flight path parameter maintaining, and in
their coordination and interaction, interfered by
various techniques of the checklist utilization.
Gradual increase of the PF involvement into the
checklist utilization, optimization of the PNF
attention distribution between flight path parameter
monitoring
and
checklist
utilization,
and
improvement of PNF and PF interactions in the
course of several identical training exercises may
help in increase of student pilot instrument flight
control proficiency.
Optimization of student crewmembers interaction and
callout / response / monitoring / control actions
coordination between the student pilots in the process
of instrument flight training with checklist utilization
may improve developing of their skills in overcoming
distractions from one of the most safety critical tasks
- immediate controlling of the aircraft flight path.
The proposed methodology may be applied for
research and improvements of various instrument
flight training programs, including manual and
automated non-precision approach training.
Many of aircraft accidents were caused by
insufficient instrument flight proficiency of their
pilots. A significant reduction of checklist induced
flight crew distraction may be reflected in pilot
training programs as well as in operation procedure
design. These steps may help to increase reliability of
crewmember flight path control performance.
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